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Teacher Overview: Cheetah, Lion, Snow Leopard and Tiger
The cheetah, lion, snow leopard and tiger have traits that are unique to their particular species.
Below is a list of general traits for each species that will help you and your students complete the
ThinkingWorks lesson.
The cheetah, lion, snow leopard and tiger belong to the class of vertebrate (e.g., animals with a
backbone) animals known as Mammalia or Mammals. This group is characterized by live birth,
suckling young with milk produced by the mother, a covering of hair or fur and warm-bloodedness
(e.g., capable of producing their own body heat).
The class Mammalia is further broken down into smaller groups known as orders and families. The
cheetah, snow leopard and tiger belong to the order Carnivora, a group typified as flesh-eating,
with large canine teeth. Two of the many other members of this order include dogs (e.g., wolf,
African wild dog and fox) bears (e.g., polar and black bear), weasels (e.g., skunk and otter) and seals
(e.g., gray and harbor seal). The cheetah, lion, snow leopard and tiger also belong to the family
Felidae, a family composed of many species including the leopard, jaguar, bobcat and puma.
Cheetahs are currently exhibited on the historic side of the Zoo near the Museum and on the north
side of the Zoo in the Africa! exhibit. Lions are exhibited in the Africa Savanna near the exit.
Snow leopards are exhibited on the historic side between the sloth bear exhibit and the exit to the
African Savanna. Tigers are exhibited in Tiger Terrace next to the sloth bears and across from
the penguins on the historic side.
General Cat Characteristics (family Felidae)

Cats are able to hear
sound well beyond the
upper range of human
hearing.
This enables
most cats to hear the
high-pitched squeaks of
rodent prey.

Cat eyes have a number of adaptations
that allow them to function well at low
light levels. Cats do most of their hunting
at dawn, dusk or at night.

Whiskers have a tactile sensory
purpose.
The whiskers around the
muzzle are particularly well developed.
Using these whiskers, the cat can judge
exactly where the prey is for an accurate
killing bite.

Cats rarely use their
sense of smell for
hunting. They do use
smell for communicating
with their own species.

Cats show a number of specializations
in their teeth for killing and eating prey.
The canine teeth are broad and robust.
When cats kill their prey, they sink the
canines into the nape of the neck and
dislocate the cervical vertebrae. Strong
canines are needed in case the teeth
smash against bone

At rest, a cat’s claws are retracted
in a sheath of skin to protect them
from wear so that they will be as
sharp as possible when climbing
or capturing prey.
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General Cat Characteristics
The Covering
q The furry coat of cats not only insulates them from extremes in temperature but also helps
them to remain concealed from their prey.
q The background color of the coat is usually similar to the habitat in which the cat does the
majority of its hunting. Desert cats, for example, have light colored coats that show more
spots and stripes with increasing plant cover. This is an example of cryptic coloration.
q The variety of blotches, stripes and spots helps match the animal more closely to its habitat or
serves to break up its outline and make it more difficult to see.
q Many forest or woodland cats exhibit disruptive coloration. They have bold patterns of
blotches, stripes and spots that seem conspicuous in a zoo setting but have a contrasting effect
with the dappled light coming through the foliage of the natural habitat.
The Senses
Sight
q Most cats are crepuscular (active at twilight) or nocturnal (active at night), but may hunt to a
lesser extent during the day. Consequently, their eyes are sensitive at low light levels but can
also function in bright light.
q Good night vision is achieved by increasing the size of the pupil to allow more light to enter and
through a reflective structure at the back of the eye called the tapetum. The mirror-like
tapetum reflects light back through the retina to help produce a brighter image.
q Cats have the most highly developed binocular vision of all the carnivores. Binocular vision is
the ability to focus both eyes simultaneously on a single object. This ability allows cats to
accurately judge distances when stalking and capturing prey and, in the case of arboreal (treedwelling) cats when leaping from one branch to another.
Hearing
q Cats are able to hear sounds at a much higher frequency than the upper limit of human hearing.
This would be an advantage for cats that prey primarily on rodents by detecting their high
pitched “squeaks”.
Smell
q Cats do not usually use their sense of smell while hunting. It is, though, an important means of
communication between individuals of a species.
Whiskers
q Whiskers are specialized hairs that are very sensitive to touch. The hairs on the muzzle
(mystacial hairs) are very well developed. These hairs help the cat to judge exactly where to
inflict a killing bite on its prey.
Prey Capture
Claws and Paws
q At rest, a cat’s claws are retracted in a sheath of skin to protect them from wear and tear so
that they are as sharp as possible for prey capture or tree climbing.
q The paws of cats have soft pads that allow quiet approach in stalking prey.
q Cats in extreme hot or cold climates have fur-covered foot pads to protect them from burns
(e.g., walking on hot sand) or freezing (e.g., walking on snow and ice).
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Teeth and Jaws
q Cats have a number of specializations in their teeth and jaws for killing and eating prey. The
main features of cat dentition are the canines which are used for killing prey and the
carnassials which are used to slice through meat.
q The incisors help cats grab hold of prey and are used for plucking fur or feathers and pulling
meat off the bones.
q The canine teeth are broader and more robust than those of other carnivores. Since the
canines are used to kill prey by dislocating the cervical vertebrae of the victim, a stronger
canine is needed in case the teeth smash against bone.
q The carnassial teeth have a knife-like edge for slicing up the flesh of prey. The articulation of
the jaw allows it to slide side to side, bringing the carnassials on one side into alignment.
Consequently, cats characteristically hold their head on one side while feeding.
Hunting Strategies
q Most small cats have two main hunting strategies. The mobile strategy involves moving around
until potential prey is encountered. The stationary strategy involves prey moving toward the
cat, with the cat waiting in ambush until prey comes along.
q Most cats locate their prey by sight and, to a lesser degree, hearing.
q Cats rarely use their sense of smell to locate prey.
Cheetah

q Cheetah populations are threatened by a

decline of prey abundance, the conversion
of prime habitat to agriculture use, conflict
with livestock ranching, loss of habitat and
encroachment due to burgeoning human
population growth.

Cheetah Characteristics
q Cheetahs are the fastest running carnivores,
achieving speeds of 55-60 miles per hour.
q Long legs and a flexible spine permit a long
stride length for extra speed.
q Cheetahs do not have retractable claws like
other cats. The exposed claws act like
running spikes, providing extra traction.
q Extra wide nostrils permit the intake of the
huge amount of oxygen needed to recover
after a high-speed pursuit and capture.
q The long tail acts as a counterbalance when
making sharp turns in the pursuit of prey.
q Cheetahs have very hard foot pads compared
to the soft pads of other cats. The pads are
ridged to provide extra traction.
q Cheetahs are diurnal and are most active
during the day.
q The black stripe under the eye reduces glare
and light reflection when the cheetah is
stalking and pursuing prey.
q Cheetahs are found in the drier parts of subSahara Africa.
q Cheetahs’ preferred habitat includes
savannas and thin, open woodlands. Cheetahs
require unobstructed views of their quarry.
q Cheetahs feed primarily on smaller antelope
such as Thompson’s and Grant’s gazelle and
impala.
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Lion Characteristics
q Lions are the largest carnivore in Africa.
q Lions are sexually dimorphic; the outward
appearance of males and females is different.
q Males have a large mane about the neck. The
mane protects the neck for sparring with
other males and indicates mating fitness.
q Lions are usually regarded as the only truly
social cat.
q Lionesses live in groups of two to twelve with
their cubs. These groups are called prides.
q Living in association with the pride is a group
of males called a coalition.
q Some large coalitions of males may live in
association with more than one pride.
q Coalitions are important in defending prides
from other coalitions which threaten the
survival of cubs.
q Coalition members retain exclusive, although
shared, mating rights with pride members.
q Pride members don’t necessarily stick
together all the time, but may split and rejoin
within a common home range.
q As with most cats, lions are mostly
crepuscular (active at twilight) or nocturnal
(active at night) but may occasionally be
active during the day.
q Lions employ three types of hunting strategy:
ü Type I – killing prey that the lion happens
to encounter by chance.
ü Type II – Stalking and killing prey that
inadvertently encounter a lion.
ü Type III – Searching out prey animals
before stalking and killing them.
q Lions generally prey on large herbivores such
as wildebeest, zebra and buffalo, as well as
warthog, Thompson’s gazelle and impala.
q In the Serengeti, lions tend to hunt large
prey cooperatively. Few single lions and no
lionesses hunt very large prey alone.
q Females do most of the hunting. Males from
the coalition will eat first, followed by the
females and then the cubs.
q In historic times the lion was found in Europe
as far west as Greece, in the middle east,
India and Africa. Today, the lion’s range is
limited to the Gir Forest of India and Africa
south of the Sahara.

Lion

Lioness
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Snow Leopard Characteristics
q Snow leopards are well camouflaged for their
mountain habitat of bare rocks and snow,
being whitish-gray with dark gray spots.
q Additional adaptations for high altitude life
include an enlarged nasal cavity, shortened
legs, well-developed chest muscles (for
climbing) and long hair with woolly underfur.
q The long tail is thought to aid balance. Snow
leopards will wrap their tails around
themselves for added warmth.
q The bottom of the paws is covered with fur
for protection when traversing snow and ice.
q Snow leopards are found in the high
mountains of central Asia in the Himalayas,
Altai and Hindu Kush.
q Snow leopards prey on a wide variety of
animals, including wild sheep and goats, pikas,
marmots, hares, partridge and snowcocks.
q Snow leopards are solitary and pair only
during breeding season.
q Snow leopards are generally found between
9,800 and 15,000 feet in elevation.
q Steep terrain broken by cliffs, ridges, gullies
and rocky outcrops is preferred.
q Snow Leopards are crepuscular (active at
twilight) or nocturnal (active at night).
q The snow leopard is severely threatened in
the wild from loss of prey and habitat and
also by hunting for their fur and to prevent
loss to livestock.
q Snow leopards are protected by the U.S.
Endangered Species Act.
q Population varies from 4,500–7,500 animals.

Snow Leopard

Tiger

Tiger Characteristics
q There are currently five subspecies of tigers
in existence. The subspecies on exhibit at
The Toledo Zoo is the Amur Tiger.
q Tigers are the largest of the cats. A mature
male Amur tiger can weigh 600 pounds.
q Stripe patterns differ with each tiger. The
stripes vary in number as well as width. No
two tigers have the same markings.
q White tigers have existed in the wild in India.
A white male cub taken in 1951 was the last
record. Most captive white tigers descended
from this animal.
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q Tigers are solitary except females with cubs.
q Males associate with females for breeding.
q The average litter size is 3 cubs. An average
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of only two offspring reach reproductive age
over the lifetime of a female in the wild.
Males may kill cubs fathered by other males.
Unlike many other cat species, tigers
regularly enter the water. In the hot season,
they will lie in water during the heat of the
day.
Tigers often ford lakes, rivers and streams in
search for prey.
Tigers are crepuscular (active at twilight) or
nocturnal (active at night).
Tigers usually attack large prey with a stalk
from the rear.
When seizing and killing large prey, a tiger
grasps the throat, holding on until the animal
dies from suffocation.
Tigers can eat up to about 90 pounds at one
sitting and will return to a kill for 3-6 days
until little remains.
Large prey is taken about once a week. Only
5-10% of stalks result in a successful kill.
Tigers are found in a variety of habitats from
the tropical forests of southern Asia to the
coniferous forests of Siberia.
Tigers require dense plant cover, sufficient
large prey and access to water.
Tigers are endangered throughout their
range. An estimated 100,000 animals
remained at the end of the 19th century. The
number today is no more than 7,700.
The Amur tiger is confined to the Russian far
east, with a few surviving along China’s
northeast border and possibly in North Korea.
The Russian tigers have come under increased
pressure recently as political and economic
change has swept the area.
Commercial poaching, a declining prey base
due to over-hunting and habitat loss are the
principal threats to all tiger subspecies.
In commerce, tigers have been hunted
primarily for their skins. In addition, tiger
bone and other body parts are used in
traditional Chinese and Korean medicines.
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